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VERY. LA'll;', FROM ENG 14 4 ND-
Ity a late arrival at New 'York, the Edito!;:of

the_Corninercis I AdvertimetiAKereeted,,Lanijon_

papers to the evening of the 31st of March, ih7:111-
sive, and Liverpool of the Ist of April.

That war is tia>vitable, and that the for-
ces of France will be in motion as sofmn ;Is

the season will furnish foragefor cattle, tkze.
there can he no reasonable doubt. W 'will-
-yr the King of the French has only waited
for the time when his preparations were
made, and when he might seem to take the
lead of public opinion, or whether he will
be driven into hostile measures Iron) tie le:m r

of revolution, is 'a question Which, perhaps,
he alone can truly answer.

We have much interesting iotelligence
before us. We shall proceed first with

ENGLAN I).

A long debits took place in the Irouse of
Lords on the 28th of Mouth, when a num-
ber of petitions in favour of reform were
presented by various peers.' The number
presented in the House of Lords before the
introduction of the measure in the Cum-
MOM, was 479, and subsequently 4 17.
The sallied was opened .in the I lomko or
Lords by Lord Wharnelifii!, who moved the.
presentation orcertain papers. In atiwer

tocertain observations made by him, Earl
Grey stated that nothing short of a restora-

tion of the proper influence of the people in
the House of Commons would satisfy their
expectations, or meet his wishes. Lord
Wharnelifie stated at length that- while he
would support the noble Lord in any .mea-
sure, he-cfaild not go so far as was propos-

' era, since it woukl put in jeopardy all, the
settled institutions of the country.. It was.
contended strenuOusly by Lord Sidmivadli
and the Earl ofEldon, that it was out ofor-
der to enter upon the discussion of a bill
which was not upon the table of the House,
and of which nothing more could be knout'
than that it had been twice read in the
other House. Lord Chancellor Brougham
in a few remarks ofrather a jocose elmarac-

. ter, said-he thought it strange that two no-
ble Lords opposed to the measure ofreform,
should sit patiently listening for two hours.
to a speech against it, and fund out that it
was disorderly when one of its authors ((.ord
Durham) rose to vindicate-it, Lord Dun-
h am rose, amid cries or "Go on,'! :and ad-
dressed the House in a speech of consider-
able length, in Winch he stated, as a mem-
ber of the governntent, that whilternimsters
were anxious that the crown should posses,.
all its just prerogatives, and the House of
I,ords all its privileges, they were also anx-
ious that the rights of the people should be
understood and established. "Par from
wishing to diminish the splendor of the

--eroWnT-therwere-endeci-Youritig- -to give-it
fresh lustre, and to add lo it another jewel;
the love and confidence ofa fairly represent-
ed and well satisfied people." Atter the
Duke of Richmond, Lord Plunkett and
others had spoken, the Lord Chancellor
rose, and after apologising for pressing, his
remarks on the House at so late an hour,
wont into the subject in an animated and ar-
gunientative speech. He contended that
parliament was now called upon to do that
regularly, which, No. for the Union would
have been irregularly done; and concluded
by saying he had no more doubt than he
bad ofthe ultimate success of the measure,
that but for the Union that would have been
done by the crown which thek,were now
called upon to do by legislation. The Duke
-ofWellington replied. He hadimt, lie said,
changed his opinion on the sulget ofreform

-....sinceais addresS to their Lordships in the
early part of the session. In principle, no
borough could be deprived-o 1 its franclii.,e;
and though cases of necessity might govern
this Strict rule, he contended that none such
existed. Some remarks made b him as to

—the causes which had led him, to resign,
induced a commentary from Lord Grey,
who said the amount of the °Duke's state-
ment seemed to he; that having determined
to.resign, ho hastened it to avoid the time
when the question ofparliamentary reform
might have :been carried. We have no
leisure fir a further sketch of the debate.
The House did not ,Juljourn until. half past
.two o'clock. A. M. When the addresq, ask-,
ing for the returns orthe-populatioti of coun-
ties, cities and towns,. was agreed to.
. The discussion on the Mitsisterill reform

: as renewed on the thirtieth, when Lord
.01 tultainjook occasion to dechire his mutter

dissent to it. ' The effect of the measure, he
said, as regarded Ireland, would be to send

' lo the House of -Commons forty or fifty
nominees of the'l rish agitators; and the re-
sult Of that would be the destruction of the

.church estahlisliment_in Ireland, and the
dissolution of-tire connexion between the two
countries.

Karl Grey in replyg,ig,Ntid he •had ne-
ver heard a speech more pernicious in its
tendency, and calculated to lead to the ex-
citement which was 60 unuelvto be &pre-

- eated. • • ..

The question of a dissolution of Parlia-
ment seems quite unsettled. The Courier!
say it will not take place, unless on the i
third. reading or the. Retbrin Ibll,-Nit should i
be, rejected. If it should pass by a small

--fifijOritv,. it will .Ite carried to the Lords,
and if rejected it -R-'
be dissolved immediately.

Th.e Times urges that if the Nlinistprs,
• -are net sureolaargemajority iu the IldhSe

Of Coninioii, in thel2eininittee mid on the
itbird' y .mg -"they :might to di,;:solve at
..., 4in.. RFOTFI: FVeiire majority in the low-
rri hon., might IPIICIC!ItraAp the Lords to re-
*. et Ihe melt'ttrfr.----a result, to a t nue, mere
e,uhittp4J4l.., :perliart4 thOt. any other d-

-' i - 8 . • • \
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Which zSmitot have escaped the Ministrrs, I attack upon' kome-,TRiili which they were II Il)* 21st March, inchisive. - On the 19th

ifthey are not already (tune.-jors-14 44,.1-111kPO '7 ..
-,,

G . Kl'lll{oWie4ill. ccom aided• ithe _overnor . ... ,it p,
.._,

its. in the Peers."' 1 "We are, essared -(hat a diplomatic note i Inv stair, vieWed the fortifications of fhe
- I

. .

I'crhal ,-. independently of any such Gran. I has been aildres4(-!d to tile Austrian Cabinet city, the barricades in the streets, the means

siderati.lll": of e'i.i.lledielley, it' would be the to announce that Yr.anre Will not tolerate a, of definite in the private houses( and the

'"/no re_searilyS:mid _ more. sa.tisfacster-Ystnocksa ttlaws;c l:- ri'?;ldetteesof---alie---A-nisr-4risi-tis--i-o--1144-1 hat4t-.1-tt-f•-•44n-thelotlo-risiideottliesriver._ .As_

deeidins. a qpuestioa of such magninide as ; logna." , tnong other particulars, it appears that

o fern], to have an ‘appeal made to the na-;...An express from- Paris arrived in Loudon I mines are made in severatplaefis, that many

thin -expressly, nn this subject. and in't he lOn 31st March. The French Minister, it i (hors and windows are barricaded, and walk

best-jammer (tattle con.:tint-thin, as it now semis, will invite tenders Ibr 13,000,000 I are built across flu:. streets, by which the c ity
stands, admits of. ]Mess ,the question is francs dc runte, or 30(T,000,000 francs of isstii‘ided into separate fortified quarters.

brought tzi some • f4uch test (though' thoss Capital. Frontil 1.3 of IZu.s.xio Morel, 10.--The
imist be veryhlind and deaf indeed who are The magnitude of tflis loan has again g•ii....., accounts received at St. Petersburg fro m the
..

not entwined already that a giseat majori- en a warlike turn to the speettlatiOnS 01111 e larmy, do not, indeed, wholly answer the

he of the --nation are in I:ivutir of the mea- Paris letters and there eau he 110 (1011111. that i 0,7'Olelll 101S of 111e. public, who thought that

sure,) many may l l.Nbt the earnestness with ilnegotiated on tolerably good iernn, itWi o i the po li s h insurreeti.ll would be put down

which it is desired, and max' think with the enable the Government to hold-stronger lat one -...4n_t4liess_gaYe„ ground to hope

11-tate of Welliaston, that-a negative might lanestarseon that head tolls- other t !eutinen- t with confidence the speedy terminatim of

he put on odium, and after a "seven days" !al Pewers than tiii•V have hitherto done, ! the war, and the restoration of legal order

wonder" things would go oil quietly as be- but as the policy of the present Ministry is if) the kingdom of Poland. Ilnly ing on

fore, and the subject would go to sleep fOr essentially pacifie, it may prove, ill etii‘st, I this, the Emperor has judged it necessary

lialf a_century. Wt' are convinced that a the means elpreserving the peace-ofE.irepe ito appoint a Provisio ' ,ivenlinent, which

general election would go the to persuade by j,laeing France in too cennitaislitig a pa- lis to have its scat it Petersburfr, and

even the Duke of Wellington of his inistal.c. sitii i,ti, be attacked a ith in.punity. tvill devote itself exc , to the affairs
if there w.,. 1.,, Wu county ni,ii„berS i„ Eng- it niyeari; Iry the rponell pipers Of the of Polaud, while rich arshal Gann the-

land returned to the new .Parlituncat. not 12.-111 111;11 tiirtww llitikt Ey were taking i bitsch is invested \‘'llll the executive power

pledged to relin•m, the people of this cella- : strong ineaseresz of precitutioll. to preserve under the title OfGovernor General. This
try are bragg-ards and impostors; it' on the iete rued traisp,iiity. They have eenimenced Imeasure is universally approved, as it must

other hand, it were proved—as we doubt their labis's le, seisties 'yen the Press, as in icontrad:ct the reports ofa funtre itworpora..
not it would be---that the people ofEir.dand . the early lay el.lak .' La Quotidienne, .1.6 lien of the kingdom ofPoland with Russia,

were as unanimous iii their elections as in Trilame. and Le Rovslotion. hare been seiz- and convince the Poles themselves that rot:.
these meetings which sonie coosider "far- isi'it the ihstances of the King's Attorney i withstandin:, their most deplorable reii-ac-

res;77 it would he clear that the 11-evern-; General, for laiyins dared to give jtteranet, &witless, which made the employment eta

meta conlil ont he carried on without si re- to liberal sentiments. It was stated that i military force indispensible, the (,ii.ississecv

)brio, and it wznild he sulinatted to in that I. Sebastiani will quit the (Once of Fore;sti al the i7anperoi• is inexhaustible, and that et

spirit which is the best substitute for 11 Clll4_ll'- i A (Pairs, and would be succeeded by M. Mole. the moment when the rtussauu troo ps arc

MI mind--the sense of a necessity, as to the 1 Bat this relied was Het senetally credited., ordered to maintain by the sword the rights

existence and force ofwhich there would be SPAIN.--An arnele in the Lishini Ga- of the Emperor as Sovereign, the indeper-
no mistake. spite dated at 7,ladriti on the 12th ult. con. (fence of the Polish nation is to remain 'm-

in reply to a question put in the I louse oft tains otlioial ziecounts from Cadiss'of the ex- toucheiL
Commons on the 30th, relative to the Span- il Peat 'On offerry-tivs oi' ihe Coustitut ienaligts, -

ish Refugees at Gibraltar, Lord Palmersten , .if the band of Monzanares. . A supplement
said that the relations between Spaie zind : to the G..z-scire ot thz. nth gives the otliciali
L'egland were those olperfect friendship and i account of tlw etaire discanditure Of the
maiersmodings The Governor of(-ibrall Ciaist itet ionalists. They were 400 iii num-
tar had been directed toenit in force a leg- her. This dispatch is dated Seville March
illation of the, fort resin that no forei.gner of I). A1101!Wr tliltatch of the 11 t h states tile
any description should be permitted to re-! capture of a Sniall eillliber 01' Constitutien-
sidethere without a special permissioa from alists; So that, die hand is wholly destroyed

the Secretary of the ( :elonies. :eel broken up. . . .
In the Iliaise of Commons on the :10t11,.. BE r.(11L: \l.-The corres.tphinlence of

the Chancellor of the Exchequer brought ! the London papers, ender the latest dates
forward his motion, that his Majesty should from Brussels, down to illy es eaine. of the
be authorised to direct the issue ulexclw-rn inclusive, eshiliits rather a mel:uiciu
quer bills, or advance a sum olmoiley out ofstate of Affairs in disturbedtilts clam:vv.

Hie co-ns-olidate&ftind, trot
'

to exceed VIiO,- - POL.1:4. I). . -
1)0(1, to be applied fitr purposes of local and - The% fa rth er accouets from this eoentry

temporary relief in Ireland, on sufficient se- are cheerily, lit its fr u-11(k. It would ,11;;.
eurity being given for repayment of the! pear that since the last ad vices the army of
same. The resolution was as-reed to, and Ditas its a o ~e , . ,of .. 1.,, than anyt. t it. ~,, , tn., s‘i ,)..

the report ordered to be-received on the 12th shag else! The Message'. des (alands.rs
of A pril. of the 23d says:—

It is intended again to separate the \Vest Already it flies the eaviroes of Praien
India from the Halifax command. Rear- leases its imsniens in all .(iii,li t.r .;,' ~

Admiral Lord Jamesollrien will hoist his nanssi • - . . ,• isnng its al i t I:\ In 111.111, p„
flag as Commander-in-Chief on the North General IX reutz icud Prince Allem de \ V Fir-

American station.
rOV.S.P.

_. • i
Sir I lenry, Fatispll had accepted the of i i

Ate af_Secretary at- War. 'vacated by the

1.1111111,1,11(c ltaVtd thellerVes by L(): ,1Thew:.“....;.
. 011 S tail; 1.11 t V ilads aro imprsetterbfe,
raid the ;Arm)' is re, ishin,4 to. d - rens. The

t recession of Mr. C. Iy. Wynn,' and a new thaw ,s• /Is, vistant bas-meet used- this inis-
IW ,rit was issued on the 30th for the Queens enable snits osiisinss. ~!ready ,iisorgaia,
county, long represented by the Baronet. zed fix the fidure ()Sall their hopes of tri-

IRELAND. omph, the Russians have no safety but in

The bill to amend the representation in arid retrezo.
Ireland was brought in by Mr. Stanly on the General lb% crpieki pursuits them with
'24th March. Its provisions are substan- grtiat fury, and 11'!1'.' levies are foiming eve-
tially as had been already mentioned. Al- rv , where to give the firial-bliitt to thus fur-
ter considerable discussion it was read a eien invasi in. . .
first time and ordered to a second reading • The Russian army was subjected to great
on the 1 ‘stli, April. It adds only five to the inconvenience, es account of the severity of
number of members returned from Preland. the weather, the dreadiiil state ofthe roads,

'The famine in niany parts of Ireland was and difficulties in procuring subsistance.
distressing. A public meeting was-field in ' The %Val saw I ;itzette .ol' the I.lth of
London on the 24th at which the Lord May. March, says-N ens was received yesterday,
or presided, to devise temporary means of that General Dwsrnieln had again broken
relief. A • statement centaining extracts a Russiaa battalion, and taken two cannon.
inon letters was dist ributed in the room, from A private letter frotirWarSZlAVgitlie same
which it appeared that the distress was most date sas st-----

appallipgs-s:several persons had .died from General Dwernic ki I'ss zlispersed the di-
starvation, and. at that present time, in the vision of General Krzeitz. lie left Warsaw
six parishes of Westport alone, there were with only four pieces of ortilile'rv, and he
13,901 persons wholly without food. has now a park oftw ears suas.caatured from

FR A NCE. ,

iiiii enemy. Should %Lithuania ruse ia the
The extracts which wiehe %found below -re,ir Of the Russia' v.i, lift: ‘t noic l Tee ofthe

from proceedings, at the sittingsofdie Chain- !moire would not !si sufficient to selidoe the

ber Of Deputies on' _the 2Slh and ''9fli, de- Pnlisil'natioo: It is reported tliat insurree-

velope all which has been officially made ,""atY alevelh'uts .'l.;hi'''' ) the 11Pssi"as
known of the intentions of the French Alin. have atte'"l.\. -1a- "-n ni Va'Plia and P"-

e
ist IT as teawarvith Austria. The speech 6'ia• t-
of the - President of the Council, Casimir Previous to the retreat ofKrentz, the

Perrier, on applying for a new credit ofone corps under his zionnoand capt fired Lubin!,
hmalred Millions, wit.; considered warlike; idler a most desperate resistance by the in.

but the Gazotte Of Frinice.pbserves: habitants, and it small band ofPolish troops.
--si AV RS N.W Alarf'di 1'.2.-General Dwer-

It iltd not escape:recollection that M. La- '&• ' 'nieki has got the appellation ofCannon Pro-
rate had recourse to speeches of. a -.Very because eVery Moment he us bringingthreateninzr nature, whenever he (bond it 1 "'el.'

. in some fresh piece that he has taken fromnecessary to ask lie extraordinary' credits. .
, the ,doinv., We have this moment learnt

The Journal des.Debats contains the. rut : 'that his troops have passed the Bug, at K hol-
lowing:— • mom and Ilorodlo. - On arriving at Wiwi.

"As soen as M. CassitnirPerrier roturn- znoenzy, the seat 'orate government off
ed to his seat., lie was surrounded by a large Vollivnia, theY-divided, taking the roads of
group of Deputies. It is said that M. Man- I h.,-0444. and Loinsk. It is inipos,eale to do.

.gum, who was.amongst the number, askedi , , -scribe the joy and enthusiasm of' the von
M. Perrier' whether it was true that 30,006.hynians on Witnessins. the arrival of their
men of the Coalederatiorrof the Ithind were' breihreli the Poles. 'They only waited for
now marching against Lnxembourg. The this to avenge the ontrageS that have'been

- President ofthe Council, it is added, remark committed upon ,their Most distinguished
.ed that France WilA PreParing-totlPPart,- citizens.' Prilic;;sSangaisko-and Lubomirss-
under all circumstanceS, her pretensions- ki, Counts Isidfire and Alexander Sabanski,.
eitherztin the North or Solith." I Count Joseph Moszenski, with many others,

The follawiug extracts from the Journal i have lx.,en-violeuffy torn Irian theirfamiliess
des Dehats may be regarded as offkial:—.„an.d. conveyed to the very extremity ofMils-

, r"The .A.u.st4tians entered Bologna on the coy) ; The whole. of Lithuania is. burning
20th. -'

.. to avenge • these acts:of barbarity. , 'rho
‘‘The l'ituvisiorial.Government and the, late of Nicholas is sealq.. We are waiting

--riiiii. patri .iits always ifiteadea to retire at -with , the 'inmost impatience for official re=
the approach Of the sinemy,lbr the pnrpose ports of the heroic march of our intrepid
of not exposing aft °pun city to the horrors warriors." - • ~

,

of war..:. - .- ' The latest German papers add that, in
,

"All who wer=e cap
14149

able of li-eilrittgartes. Podoliasthe Nobility and their dependents,retire(k.l -f)~tetiiucs, totheatiities, the SlO4 01'Whiel have arisen eit masse, and assembled 15,0004°C;Ould be easily nide the seat of it deSper." *CIOI4IrY, Which Ibrite advanced to Kinniniez;
i.

ate resistance. ' s ' - - the-capital, and diSarmed a Russian rep-.
."Its-appears that the:ehtratiCe oldie 11.1154 IlleAt OfinfalltrV. ' The 'news (If this Feat

trial's Itzußsien determinedlis, tlie eider iri as. Inns nlreadys it is supp6sed, led to a l'et.Wat of
it 2'- ' 4.,'6.1xi the. patriots.; who, ;mein:ding 'to, a setter the isinse Under General Kreutz..- .- .

o' , on, i• an,
_

.• , ....CI ntillYinfliVi. fillil 1.11.k!1nt. 1 ..1 th e' nil. : rlib e it If ...t i'. W711.4.1w 9 i•c..1",.

VA 11.0Nrey.

ITe have reevivt -li the tir,:t itutithot• (if

11-ashinrtoliittn," a new liteear-r anc
titiecllattetitts parer, cotrimeticett at

‘Va!tingtott cormtl-, 1)\-

Battsman, hitc t•clitnr of t he Iv

.I,IIN Editor of the'''‘(; ru ,rns.y
s," hittiseEa

mason, in his papor oldie tith uit. lias the fidlov--

in pa Fa Irra
We have received, and are requested to'

puliiish an Address adopted at the Ant i nu-
sonic -t:ont-ention which met at Ciihmi
in January last. Although we would- sil-
cerelv regret the introduction into our
!mini-:, ola mn matter which mialit have tut-
done whatever, to create an excitenton
among our fellow citizens, we do not till
ourselves at liberty. consistently with otr

opinion of the rights and duties of an Edit°.
4 a-free-press, the relations which he shout!
sustain, as such-, towards the conmitinity, er
the impartial course which we .ori(rinall,
marked out for our guidance in the manago
nnutt. of this paper, to reline its insertion.
We ,shall accord indly comnieliee the public.
ation of the Address in our next,

-•The buililing,orLudge
on the 2(1 ult. by the slierillorthis comity.

Thu purchaser is an
,`iontcrscl, Hcrald.

CArTioN To PA at:Ts,—We are inf./VIII•
ed that on Sunday last a daughter of 1,. P.
W. Balch, Esq. of this city, between two
and t !tree years ofage, was very near dying,
in consequence Ilf. eating a quantity of t ht.
kernals of ;apricots. They are a rank poi-
son, containing the pra.vic acid. Every
sa (»plow of approaching dissolution was ap-
parent. The timely application ofantuno-
nial wine, howevor, at length relieved her,
and she is now perfectly well. We have
deemed it our dint/ to notice this occurrence,
as it is not generally known that either the
peach or apricot kernal contains poison.

Frederick Examiner.

The York Republican states, that iweitiy.
Iwo arks were lost at the Shamokin I )itin in
two days' and that about 50 arks and 0 lives
have been lost there this season. The des-
truction of-prOperty„ in consequence of the
wrong canstruct ion of the schute, it appears
is immense: & yet the people must 'he taxed
tb pay for the erection of such nuisances.

A BIRICTION !—We learn that on Wed-
nesday last, a young man, In the employ of
a Mr. IL W. residing with his flintily about
this miles 6'oITI town,..on one of our 'nest
public roads„ had a misunderstanding; with
his •employer, and very inicerennoniously,
threatened. to perßnln upoii-our.astonishedneighbour the operation of throat-cutting,
whrch idea- being not much relished by him,
as one would naturally imagine, he escaped
'through one of his back windOwg, leaving
his wife and family in the' iflaise, and made
a precipitate retreat to this city for such
assistance as would be necessary to pocure
the ungratead guest—which .obtaining, he
returned, when lo! the young man had re-
tired, carrying with him not only Mr. W's.
wife, but his horses and carriage, a bag of

double. barrolled gun andlus ser-
vant girl—since which nothing has been
heard or them.—' all Georgian. •

„_

LIBEL—SUII.the bitterness of
their wrath, the,t: Blairsville,"deter-
Oinesl to destroy the office of the Conc.
ttial(f.r4 Repoqican,” "right or-wrong.",
Their firstAttcinpt wits made in an assault
uiton the office, which not succeeding, libel
suits wore brought against flip 'editor. One
-orthese .was tried. iii Deeetriber last, when
,the jury gave a verdict of not guilty, clear-•
ing,tiie editor. 'Fi lm second was tried at
the late.te nu in that county, the jurybrought
ifa verdict- again of not guilty,,and the
Lodge oe tO pay thecost. ..- 71t is
thought the,crafthave now roun d, the "cow
type" tooweak and-wili iak:try again.

Lrytrogtcr Herold.-
- •

ENE

WOIdTUr.AP 13

Z'''..7ZC.4.:l
Fs-in -the l'hilVriLhirt..4 :rntin,i.

fiateittitig. corte.qpootlenvO has L^en i','its
atideil to us poi licdtion:

To Ow .1011,Y;IPLEAN, of (

Sift—The wide rsignert, fi,eling a de ,,,il(,
molt )\-itli a large on tither of your fellow cif it.en,:‘,
to comfy to yotl their sense yonr merits and !al!,he services, have the honor to retitle:4f volt to
rept an eittertaintnenton the 1 Ith '1 .1!,.‘ ha,
noticed with peculiar pleaFtirt3 a pi atr li; trill
out' reiroach, united to a career Or tof:thw.-...,
industry, or tle‘othal to the piddle, \veal, and
sound ;intern al wktlotit in Ilse th.,eltacoe ortho
thilit,,ortht,,evet import nit St:11110115 y(1111101'. itt •

.- --7-r7rtifyin7 'to PtifitehJ.
thecunuril >rtLo Ililli(111 thirr!rlot

lair• patriotic tA•ar, al the lit,tid o!'ati intro! 1 .01t pet.
lie department, Ned nuts IS a menther no •

honored judtcril I) I!.tinal or the nation, -,air 1-1
low (it izeto; h,tre alsval 101111(1 the la 1010,1, I
borietts 1 1,1,1 I: ithtill nt, • pltr-lt tug Ito
cibtritsi‘ely, ste:.ll;:n.,lly and , tin

12.11011, atilt ;01;6111111! 111(1,1 Nvprthily the
he confidence They ref Cott 11r11%
Wll,l liar itor H,, nit; front the rands or the 1,, ~1:!''.

al 'wen the nude iatiou• adherent 1,11
))111:ir prineiplc,, 01
the perntantwt eonsiit utiona! 1111;00 of the !...tale,
and of those itica.,itre,or puhlie policy tor the so,
!mrl or our dente ti , which 110 Pt. !ill
Sy:V.1111:1'1S 11C %:.1110 411, titt ;inil we
thliilc 010 hevor to t o ut reudrrou. We hike plea
I'lll'l' 111 V.:in- V.11.11'72S illP NatiSqllll.lli N 1 ill ylllll,ll 11,'
1,11111111i1.11 11/11111 1110 serial .11111k, 1111t1 OW ;1101!
itelA..lllll 11”-tret1 ;Mil I l'g'ill'd • Wii li lV iiith v,I, ;11.P

tour il wild, aiki leiloxv citizehs.
t:em;tr, N. il.ilscr, - I'. Oakr.a.(l,
Jacoh Sord;,r, Alex. NV. Reid,
nati'l. 11. Aliller, - lint'W.',lll t .flrr, -

.1 diir N.,;:lep,
'

John ‘‘'. A..limead,
,line, :N.. C.,,rprnivr, John Ihirrio.h,,
Jonathan 'l'. Nhi,.;iit, Thomas S. Smith
Boikialaio ( .rispio, James M. Linnard.
3,,h 1 Cocalhiaii, John R. Nell,
31irliaid IV. Ash, - John\Voris,
In;eor!!ti V. Riter, Jiinles Pafr,e,
Isaac Boileau, ---1.-- q'lirtaiiis Roney.
Francis .1. Harper, NVni. 'M. Meredith. --

l'hiliii Peitz. John h. ha n:•.,
Thomas 1). Grover, „Tames Harper,
11ichaid l'almor, insvpli - 1- 1111111, 11.
IViii.l;„ A lexn ticlor, A le.ut ruler (.41)k.
Georgv .11'1,ovil, - Al's. .11V:ii a her,
NValter 'flionipson, .10,1 n ,‘rciiniock. -

‘l'hi. 11. 1 loud, Ar,hilial,i Randall,
IVin. Hat voy, . .Inntes L. Datiglicrty,
"iii. 11'(;Iiiisity, Sil lid. Palau,
N.t.',. Fo:.:tar, John R. Voilvv,i,
Frerlerick I:. \‘'ollicrl, 'l'lminas Richards.
I. A. IZayliold, ._

Apt it sth, 1,7,31.

Pllll 114:1.1•1111, April q3l

Ie.ENTLVI:EN--1 IIaNT; received your invitation to
:1 public dinner, on the 1111 i itit.tant, Ivith fooli11g:4
olgill11(11(11.,;(11(1,Jeg leave to ivildf`t to Pr. eh voll,
illy tli;11110,, I'm' I hie hind manner in .vviiieli it la

,(4-il3 ll. 1*(31111112 froin."o .respectalile n .:(,iireo,
;1111 deeply sensible of the honor vorirerrod lac it,
;illhong h nonce ran lie I.IIOIV conschun+ than niy•
soli, that I am more indelitoil for this Ininiar, to tho,
high character eminent Men, 1%

ain unix cinuniiited: midi° others, 'with whom IT
has been my rortiinclo he associated. in the put,
lie service, than In any personal cterlt (Witty own.

eNprrience in public lire hits contirint,l the.
opinion, which 1 inni formed, lii+fore entririnu
on it, that an lione-it anti portaivori.mi, the.
(1 isch

a
ar, (10:1Cl:. I dill (0111th never ri

_ .

scurt. re.aonahle share Orapprotintion. fly a pub.
lie servant, who has a just estimate oI hi respon-
sibility, there is no inheritance so appre,
ri ate,f as Ons. It r.n re than conipen.cdos him`ror
hi , days and ni2. 111,0f I: hour and anxiety, an.l
liolds out lie hit:best motive Mr the utmost vt;'ll
ance, to all public. agents.

My very humble sorYicc,i to which you ha, r,ciL;
felted, ill so kind a manner, were continence(' at

a crisis ofgreat importance. The unwary beim.:
imolved in war, widen powerful nation, was re
(lured, to great emergenries; and doubts worn en •

tettrimed, by many, whether we should not be for-
-cod to conclude alt inglorious pedal. It was at
thisperiod, and under such cit eurnstances, tMit.
I loaned to appreciate the great moral power ct.
the ttate, of Pennii'ylvania.

'cm In herself. and the union, she »obit. PUR-

tainel the war; and elevated the character of the
natioc Attached to the principlos of rdpuldiean
government, she has maintained, in the national
councils, that policy which is best calculated try

porpehmte our institution::. A ludicious cour -
a gement (dour home industry, and_a (102101Ye
nientdollll* resources, by works ofpublic improve -
maid,kayo received front her, a constant and Lai

ellicloll •;llppOrt,
• l lor tentral positiem, her azricult nral pursuits,

the smoilittess tither principles and her intelii-
11•11(P, m61100113' enlide ht'r 10 tlin dintintiuiehtd
Ifppollalion oClaunn "11Ic key stone in our political
ME

'I'I Priq much in the aspect of ,the political
work!, to cheer the hopes and encourage the el-
thrts,„ef the friends of popular rights. The people
seem dotirmi(led to bring their riders'to a solemn
account. Absolute monarchy • may be consider-
ed, as haring nearly finished its career. If the
people of the old world shall not become free, in
the republics!' sense alb() tern'', they will at least
hunt the powers of their governoi s, and in a good
degree, secure their own personal privilegcS.

What (.au be more gratifying to a citizen ofOUT
repnblic,than the reflection, that to the moral in-
flutnce of his own government, may those move-
ine»ts, in sonic measure, be attributed, The ho.
pulse was given-, by the successful establishment,
or popular rights to this country; and the consum-
mation, so much tO 14 desired, may lie imbed for.
with confidence, ifwe(shisll be t mei() ourselves and
to the great. principles,;whicJi lie at the foundation
Of our government. - . -

Whether we look to the happiness and-prosperi••
ty of our own, or to the political regeneration of
other counties, wesee the importance of preserY
ing our institutions in all their purity and vigour.
1Ewe shall fail in this mighty experiment, the cam e
of liberty must. perish, perhaps forever.

'rilel4(l laW-of'ottr-tr nion-wa:sforined_
in ti spirit of compromise; and to this laW are we

indebted for our national prosperity. Withritdit ,
.we should have constituted small republics, hav-
ing little or no eharacter at home, or respect in
the estimation ofihreign nations.

Ihiring the revolution, a sense ofcommon den]

lor united us; but after the close Of thatstruggle,
ocal interests gave rise to-divisions, which must
have broken up the contimleracy, and eventually
destroyed therepublics which composed it. 1his
fatal.result was prevented by the Wimpy ur4on
that wasformed., The federal cones Mit ion, which
is the basin ofthis-.n4ien,shoulitlipviewed-us the
rock of our politicatsralvation. %%re can rest opr
national happiness and glory on ,ncetler ibunda-
flop.' •

. .

With what veneration should tlie'piinoi.-plesef
this coniditutlon be cherished; and .liew stijcily,
shottld they be -guarded agninzt cm:root...l4llml.\,

/i• lit,a'cbuntry Soexitnini‘ 9as was, and i,o (I i v 141-

f1,P,11 :by climate: soil and—firectliction4, ijilre cut
viowsgr ne,tiored policy pins' he (15cm:tett to arty(',

- fretn Inf; l u ;•. t ,t. ~.,..„ .;,,..., .„ • .1,, !.....!!%
~, et ,•_mg; ... xi 1 0 :• ;

.•

'
'
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